Abstract-Societal changes are forcing us to reconsider how healthcare is delivered. Connected Health, which involves the application of ICT to support healthcare delivery, is an emerging trend in this space. A robust evaluation technique that considers the impact of Connected Health on society is a vital enabler for this growing area. For this reason, we developed an exploratory framework for the evaluation of Connected Health solutions. Our framework, which is built upon the Information Systems Success Model, was developed after having critically appraised the findings of earlier health information system evaluation studies. We identity the primary stakeholders and address their assessment needs from a multi-perspective viewpoint, for example effectiveness and efficiency. In this paper, we outline the framework and report on its application to a Connected Health solution for primary care based dementia patients in Ireland.
I. INTRODUCTION
Societal and demographic changes internationally, coupled with economic challenges, encourages us to reconsider how we deliver health and social care in our community [1] . This includes the challenge of providing care to older people through alternative methods. Over the past 30 years, in all OECD countries, there has been a dramatic increase in the populations aged 65 years and over [2] . Due to longevity, people over the age of 85 are the main users and place the biggest demand on health services. In addition, healthcare places considerable financial burdens on the public purse. Health expenditures are noticeably higher in countries where there are stronger primary care structures [3] , placing what the World Health Organisation [4] describes as the growing need for homecare in Europe as prominent in health care systems. Consequently, there is a growing demand for care to be delivered closer to the patients home [5] , causing additional pressures on home family carers to act as principal healthcare providers [6] . This is a challenge to health and social care systems globally [7] , particularly for long-term conditions (LTC), with the result that substantial reform is urgently required.
ICT can play a critical role in supporting the reform of healthcare delivery. One of the biggest emerging trends in the area of Health ICT landscape is Connected Health [8] . Connected Health encompasses terms such as wireless, digital, electronic, mobile, and tele-health and refers to a conceptual model for health management where devices, services or interventions are designed around the patient's needs. Health related data is shared in such a way that the patient can receive care in the most proactive and efficient manner possible. All stakeholders in the process are connected by sharing and presenting accurate, timely and pertinent information regarding patient status. This is achieved through smarter use of data, devices, communication platforms and people [9] .
Considering the growth in the emerging field of Connected Health, it is pivotal that comparative studies identify the benefits of Connected Health over traditional healthcare delivery models. Such comparative studies should examine benefits from a number of different perspectives including healthcare modelling, technological innovation and assessment methodologies.
By delaying the point where people require help with daily living activities, Connected Health technologies and services may have significant economic and social impact on assisted persons, their families and caregivers, health service providers, and society as a whole. Regardless, the distribution of Connected Health is limited. Connected Health projects have failed to accomplish real progress in the adoption by Health Providers and to create a body of evidence to support Connected Health adoption.
Limited adoption of Connected Health type technologies may partly be attributable to the considerable resources needed for implementation [10] . Further, evidence is lacking about how Connected Health technologies impact users and other stakeholders [11] . There is also limited evidence as to what are the best practices for assessing impact [11] . Therefore, to support adoption of Connected Health an evaluation model is needed.
The aim of this paper is to untangle the complexity of Connected Health evaluations, and so we propose the following research question: How can we holistically evaluate the impact of Connected Health technologies from different stakeholder perspectives?
We adopted a three-phased research approach to address this question. In the first phase, we drew from the extant literature on Health and Information System evaluation to derive an exploratory framework for Connected Health evaluations. The resulting framework can be used by organizations to assess the extent to which these factors are in place. During the second phase we held a workshop in which Connected Health practitioners participated. In the third phase, we analysed the application of the framework in an industry case study on a Irish Connected Health deployment. This provides us with a rich description of how these factors can be seen in practice.
II. RELATED WORK AND BACKGROUND
Evaluation is performed to improve Health Information Systems (HIS) by learning from the experiences and identifying more effective ways to improve systems [12] .
A review of the literature revealed that, while specific instances of the evaluation of Connected Health exist [13] [14] , there is no evidence of generic Connected Health evaluation models that have been successfully implemented and applied across the area. Therefore, we have looked within the HIS literature for evidence of evaluation of technology in healthcare.
Factors that affect evaluation include organization factors and human factors. Human factors include a range of issues like training, personnel attitudes, ergonomics (the study of people's efficiency in their working environment) and regulations affecting employment [15] . Organisational factors relate to the nature of the organisation, its structure, culture and politics affect an evaluation [15] .
Approaches to HIS evaluation have been developed for a variety of domains considering the various technical, sociological, economic, human and organizational requirements. These frameworks have been explicitly designed to be used for HIS evaluation. These various frameworks are as follows.
The 4Cs framework is developed from the Social Interactionist Theory, which stands for Communication (interaction within department), Care (medical care delivery), Control (control in the organization), and Context (clinical setting) [16] . CHEATS is a generic framework for evaluating IT in healthcare that has six evaluation aspects: Clinical, Human and organizational, Educational, Administrative, Technical and Social [17] .
The TEAM (Total Evaluation and Acceptance Methodology) is constructed based on systemic and model theories [18] . It has three concerns: Role, Time (evaluation phase) and Structure (strategic, tactical, operational management level).
Overall, these frameworks evaluate different aspects of HIS. However, these frameworks do not provide a unified approach to evaluation. To move closer to a universal starting point, we must look outside of the HIS literature.
A. The IS Success Model
In order to organise research on success concerns for Information Systems, a comprehensive taxonomy was introduced by DeLone and McLean (see Figure 1 ) [20] . The model consists of six success concerns that are linked causally and temporally as success is viewed as a dynamic process instead of a static state. The multidimensional relationships among the measures of IS success were tested extensively in a number of IS studies [19] . [19] Later, this model was self-evaluated and the dimensions modified were Information Quality, System Quality, Service Quality, Use, User Satisfaction, Net Benefits [21] .
From 40 papers referencing evaluation of health technology, we identified the DeLone and McLean model of IS Success (original and updated) ( [20] and [21] ) is used by seven studies as a basis for their research. Our research and analyses has not identified an alternative model to De Lone and McLean that has been adopted by more than a single related research endeavour. This supports the decision taken in this research project to adopt the DeLone and McLean model as a solid foundation.
B. Why DeLone and McLean?
The literature identified a trend of modifying the DeLone and McLean model for particular studies in order to derive context specific evaluation frameworks (examples include [22] [23] [12] ). From the literature, we can see that the DeLone and McLean model of IS Success dominates the health evaluation literature. This leads us to consider that the original dimensions were considered important for evaluation.
The IS Success model provides a holistic view of success and can address both the technical requirements (accurate, timely and available), and the more recent requirements, that data be fit for use. In essence, the IS Success Model proposed that increased User Satisfaction will lead to a higher intention to use which ultimately affects Use.
By adopting the IS Success Model, we can identify the key success factors for Connected Health though a holistic evaluation framework. Further motivation for choosing the IS Success Model was its comprehensive nature, its specific evaluation concerns, its extensive validation and its applicability to HIS evaluation. It is the model of choice for inclusion in a Connected Health evaluation framework but research will have to be conducted to assess its impact across the broad spectrum of systems.
III. RESEARCH APPROACH
We followed a three-phased study to address our research question. In the first phase, we derived a framework from the literature (see Section III-A). In the second phase, we conducted an industry workshop with Connected Health participants (see Section III-B). In the third phase, we applied the framework in an industry case study. We deemed a case study methodology appropriate since it provides a real-world case that illustrates how the framework can be used to organise and structure a Connected Health evaluation. Details of the case study design are presented in Section III-C.
A. Phase 1: Literature Review and Expert Input
A framework is useful to synthesize previous research in an actionable way for practitioners [24] which is why we deemed derivation of a framework a suitable approach to address our research question.
We first identified all relevant reports (case studies, experience reports) on the evaluation of health technologies. Given the nascent state of the connected health area as a field of research, we deemed a systematic literature review unsuitable. For the framework derivation, we adopted thematic synthesis, following the steps recommended by Cruzes and Dyba [25] .
Concurrent to the review of the literature, expert opinion from the Clinical Audit Lead in the University Hospital Limerick was integrated. The Clinical Audit Lead is responsible for evaluating the success of information systems across eight publicly-funded regional hospitals.
B. Phase 2: Industry Workshops
We refined the initial framework based on feedback from an industry group. This industry group represented our expert users. The selected participants were industry professionals with a large amount of practical experience in the Connected Health domain. We list these participants in Table I .
We held two workshops with the industry participants. Prior to each workshop we circulated an initial version of the framework. Then during the workshop, the framework was presented and discussed. The model was discussed amongst the group until a consensus was formed and the model was revised. After each workshop we returned to the literature and based upon the expert revisions and secondary research, iteratively developed the framework. A second person captured the 
S.A. ARCH is led by a consortium of companies operating in the Connected
Health sector. The ARCH research agenda is driven by the requirements of its Industry Partners and it is expected that research outputs will be commercialised by these companies.
ARCH has developed an end-to-end platform for industry to trial Connected Health technologies and solutions in a clinical and community setting. ARCH has worked with four industry partners to develop this flexible Connected Health platform, which is the first of its kind to truly connect key stakeholders in patient care on a common data-sharing hub that has been deployed into the clinical community in Ireland.
ARCH is investigating the usability, acceptability, economic and clinical impact of integrating this platform into the dementia care pathway. This research has collected experimental data on the clinical, economic, standards, quality, business and revenue impact of Connected Health systems in the care pathway.
2) Research Method: The objective of the case study was to investigate how our exploratory framework for Connected Health evaluations could be used in a real world setting.
To that end, we conducted a case study. Case studies are appropriate to answer how or why questions, and to study a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, in particular when the boundaries between the topic of study and its context are not clearly evident [26] . Given the fact that very few studies of evaluation in Connected Health exist, the case study can act as a useful revelatory case [26] .
ARCH comprises of researchers from a range of disciplines including business, medicine, economics, ethnography and engineering. This multidisciplinary approach, such as adopted by ARCH, is required due to the varied technical, clinical and usability requirements for Connected Health.
3) Data Collection:
Informed by the established guidelines for doing case study research [27] , we developed a case study protocol following the template and recommendations offered by Brereton et al. [28] .
We focused our data collection on firstly identifying how the organization evaluated a Connected Health deployment (see Figure 2 ) and then their experiences of using the framework to explore this evaluation (see Figure 3) .
Data was collected during six interview sessions located at the organization. We collected data from various sources in order to achieve triangulation across data sources, which helps to establish reliability of the findings [29] . Sources of data were semi-structured interviews with the following staff members:
4) Execution of the Interviews and Data Analysis:
We conducted the interviews onsite during three company visits. In total, we spoke to six people. The on-site interviews were conducted in three half day visits, and resulted in five hours of interviews. The interviews were transcribed with the participants involvement. We also had access to organisational documentation on the platform.
We analysed the data using qualitative techniques described by Seaman [30] . An audit trail was established by transcribing the interviews and written notes through memoing. This in turn helped in independent analyses and cross-comparing findings, facilitating triangulation across researchers as well as peer debriefing, which are also recommended practices to increase a study's validity [29] . After analysing the data, we sent several draft versions of our report to key staff members within ARCH. This is a form of member checking, and is a recommended practice for qualitative studies [29] .
IV. EXPLORATORY FRAMEWORK FOR CONNECTED HEALTH EVALUATIONS
The exploratory framework for Connected Health evaluations is based on the DeLone and McLean model for IS Success [21] . Although the IS Success Model was not specifically designed for the clinical environment, examples of its use through adaptation are reported [31] [22] [23] [12] . To fit the Connected Health context, we adapted the IS Success Model by making three adaptations to the original model. We also extended the model by considering Stakeholders.
The first adaptation was to Net Benefits. The definition of IS Success according to DeLone and McLean is achieving net benefits. These net benefits are described as economical by DeLone and McLean [21] . Connected health must also work to achieve financial benefits but unlike the systems described by DeLone and McLean this is not the only objective. Connected health must also strive to improve clinical outcomes. Therefore our framework has separated net benefits into Clinical and Economic factors.
The second adaptation was to the Use elements. Clinical staff have been found to rate Usability higher than Ease of Use [32] . Therefore we merged Intention to Use and User Satisfaction to include Usability. Further, technology adoption is a key element to the success of Connected Health. Therefore, it is important to measure the effect of introducing a deployment. Therefore, we also included Acceptability. These two concerns are the extent to which a technology can be used by participants to achieve specified goals or tasks with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use.
A. Stakeholders
The definition of Connected Health that we adopt [9] explicitly acknowledges the existence of different stakeholders. This implies that there are different types of requirements for each stakeholder. A clear understanding of stakeholders and their requirements and expectations is crucial [33] . It is important to pay attention to the specific technical, use and impact concerns for each stakeholder group.
In the first phase of the research, we identified three stakeholder roles: technology provider, health service provider and patient. However, during the industry workshops it was soon acknowledged that these three roles of the stakeholder model were not distinctive enough for the framework and required adaptation. Firstly, in the model, the patient appears to only be represented in their role as beneficiaries for the evaluation, not as users of the technology. This was also the case for the informal care-givers. Therefore, we identified an Assisted Persons stakeholder group. Secondly, the larger impact of the deployment was missing, requiring the inclusion of a Society group. that qualitative data is equally important to support decisionmaking in future investments in innovation. Generally, the combined use of qualitative and quantitative data improves validity of the results and contributes to rich, in-depth knowledge [35] .
Building on this rationale, the ARCH evaluation relied on both quantitative evidence as well as qualitative insight into the development, deployment and operational processes of the deployment. For the quantitative methods, ARCH researchers used questionnaires and (cost) data entry templates. The qualitative data was collected through focus groups and interviews.
The first stage of applying the framework was to identify the key stakeholders in the Connected Health deployment. In this case study, the Technology Provider was ARCH. ARCH were providing the technology platform to patients under the care of the Service Provider. The Service Provider were two Dublin based geriatric clinics in St. Vincent's University Hospital and Mater Misericordiae University Hospital attended by Assisted Persons. The Assisted Persons were elderly patients with early stage dementia and their family members who formed part of the society. The Society stakeholders were the net beneficiaries and indirect funders (via taxes) of the solution.
B. Quality
The Technology Provider was evaluated under the quality concerns. Measures for platform availability and security were used as the System Quality measures. The Service Quality measures are concerned with the response time of systems and access to technical support.
ARCH researchers deemed that for the platform data to be considered high quality it must be valid, accurate, distributed and used. ARCH assessed information quality using data integrity and timeliness measures. The measures were calculated through qualitative interviews with the Service Providers (GP and Geriatric services) and Assisted Persons (Patients with dementia and Carers).
C. Use
ARCH researchers measured platform usability from the perspectives of: effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction.
• Effectiveness: The accuracy and completeness with which users achieve specified goals per task undertaken.
• Efficiency: The accuracy, ease, and completeness of goals achieved in relation to tasks undertaken.
• Satisfaction: Participants experience freedom from discomfort and positive attitudes towards the use of devices and system as a whole. The aim of the Acceptability and Usability concerns within the ARCH evaluation was to understand the "lived experience" of using a Connected Health solution within the context of a dementia diagnosis. They used an ethnographic approach comprising of semi-structured interviews (and observations of the home environment) in the Assisted Persons home, and a post-deployment interview in the hospital setting. They also conducted semi-structured interviews with GPs and the Geriatric team. The interviews covered a range of topics to better understand Use of the Connected Health deployment, including: interpersonal relationships and interactions, daily routines, engagement with devices, impact on the home environment, social impact, health care delivery, quality of service, comparison with existing services, acceptability, desirability, expectations, meeting needs, impact on the disease knowledge, management of illness, and health seeking behaviours as well as topics highlighted by respondents themselves.
Validated scale measures were used to assess the Assisted Persons acceptance of technology. User-acceptance is a key component in estimating the potential uptake and saleability of any technological device. ARCH researchers used the Service User Technology Acceptance Questionnaire (SUTAQ) [36] to measure the acceptability (or intention to use) and usability of the platform for Assisted Persons. ARCH used the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [37] to measure the Service Provider intention to use, which in the ARCH case was represented by the General Practitioner. Qualitative interviews were used to assess usability of the platform for the Service Provider. Evidence was also gathered to evaulate the acceptability of intelligent support for Connected Health solutions [38] .
D. Impact
The framework divides Impact into Clinical and Economic concerns.
1) Impact: Clinical: Health related Quality of Life (QoL) is pertinent to patients with chronic disease. Reduced Health related QoL has been linked to poorer outcomes on patient health self management, disease control, health service use, costs, and mortality [39] [40] [41] .
The SF-12 is a twelve item measure of general health status and health related QoL that uses norm based scoring for the general population in the United States in 1998 [42] . The instrument is scored in two subscales, the physical component summary score and the mental component summary score; higher scores represent better health related QoL. SF-12 has shown good test-retest reliability, validity, and responsiveness [43] .
The SF-12 is widely used to measure health related QoL for chronic disease and can be used for patients and carers. However, Minimal clinically important differences (MCIDs) have not been established for the SF-12. To evaluate the magnitude of any treatment effect, one large randomized trial of tele-health (Whole Systems Demonstrator) is required.
Depression and stress is very relevant in chronic disease and in particular, Caregiver stress is associated with earlier transition to long term care for the person with dementia. This transition to long term care was very relevant to the ARCH sample population, therefore for pre-and post-deployment, ARCH are using indicator to measure depression and caregiver stress:
• Carer Experience Scale (CES) [44] • Caregiver Strain Index (CSI) [45] • Health-related Quality of Life (SF-12) [42] • Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI) [46] • Depression (PHQ) [47] • Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index [48] Behavioural and Psychological Symptoms of dementia (BPSD) [49] include apathy, depression, hallucinations, delusions and agitation and aggression. These symptoms are the most distressing aspect of caregiving. Recognizing and treating these symptoms can improve the quality of life for patients and caregivers and may reduce the risk of hospitalization and institutionalization. Additionally, treating these symptoms may improve cognition and functional ability and decrease the patients dependence on the caregivers.
Behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia, and their effect on the caregiver, are evaluated before, during and after the deployment using the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI). Depression is measured using the Geriatric Depression Scale [50] and for the person with dementias QoL is assessed using a direct and proxy measure called the dementia Quality of Life measure (DEMQOL) [51] .
2) Impact: Economic: ARCH researchers were very aware that any technology assessment for novel interventions will need to have some economic perspective if a holistic argument for that intervention is to be made.
Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALY) was originally developed as a measure of health effectiveness for cost-effectiveness analysis [52] . Using standardized measures, such as SF12, changes in the quality of life of patients/carers can be assessed and used to provide a monetary argument. QALYs are a National Institute for Health and Clinical Evidence 1 measure of cost-effectiveness.
Healthcare resource utilisation looks at whether an intervention reduces or has the potential to reduce utilisation of formal healthcare services. ARCH estimated healthcare resource utilisation by assessing whether a patient was visiting their GP or contacting the public health nurse less frequently. This can be done in quantitative or qualitative manner.
In a similar way to healthcare resource utilisation, except with a focus on chronic conditions with an older population, technology should be able to increase the time for transition to long-term care, which tend to be one of the main costs [53] . For this, one is looking at those variables traditionally related to the pace of this transition. Measurable reductions or increases in direct measures relating to patients or carers, or the experience of other key stakeholders, for example medication usage, can be quantified explicitly.
Others measures used by ARCH are more indirect in nature. For example, stress or burden. These are used more to make a structural argument; for instance changes in A tend to mediate changes in B, which itself mediates an increase/reduction in C. Therefore, some % of the variance in changes in C can be attributable to A.
VI. REFLECTIONS ON APPLYING THE FRAMEWORK
The application of the framework provided an in-depth account of how the elements of the framework came to life when applied to real-world contexts. We can make a number of observations about the use of the framework and its use as an exploratory tool based on the ARCH case study.
A. Applying the Framework
We asked case study participants about their experiences of using the framework as an exploratory aid for Connected Health evaluations (see Figure 3) . The framework was well received, considered sensible by participants and praised for its exploratory capabilities. The framework gave an overview of the required elements for an assessment, in effect showing the areas that require focus during an evaluation and a useful means to compare evaluation strategies across different connected health solutions.
Participants acknowledged the importance of evaluating Connected Health deployments and reported that contemporary evaluation approaches can fail to take account all aspects of concern. Our framework addresses this concern through introducing not just stakeholder considerations, but also broader solution assessment perspectives.
Evaluation frameworks often have associated assessment method descriptions. These descriptions take the form of stepby-step guidance on performing an assessment, and include items such as assessment initiation, scoping, staffing, data collection and validation, and consequent rating. The benefit of establishing a method is that assessments performed by different individuals will have greater consistency, and increased reliability in the findings. Such a method has not yet been established for our framework -but will become an important component in future if broader adoption of the framework beyond the research project is pursued. Such an assessment could be practically discharged by a broad range of individuals (rather than leaning on the expertise of the framework developers).
B. Defining Success
A challenge of assessing a Connected Health deployment is that of managing the many alternative interests and definitions of success. The different definitions are related to individual goals and aspirations for the deployment. In each case, multiple stakeholder views may lead to a multitude of (possibly conflicting) definitions of what success is. Therefore aligning these different definitions and trying to universally define 'success' for the deployment is challenging. A first step to mitigating some of these challenges is to align all the evaluation elements to each other. Therefore, an extension of the framework should encourage Connected Health evaluators to define what 'success' means for each stakeholder group.
Defining the overall success of a Connected Health deployment can be very challenging, and it is therefore often difficult to establish clear-cut evaluation criteria for an assessment. It is may also be unrealistic to expect that the a technology deployment itself will have a direct and measurable impact on some elements, for example Clinical Impact. A suggested change to the framework by one participant was be to use the term Holistic in place of Clinical where holistic would include quality of life improvements as well as clinical impacts.
However, participants said that when limiting the number of evaluation criteria, the assessment runs the risk of not suitably assessing the value of the deployment for certain stakeholders, or of presenting a distorted picture of reality. For example, the study focusing on Acceptability for the Assisted Persons without considering Acceptability for the Service Provider.
C. Evaluate within your means
For each deployment, the elements for the evaluation should be restricted to aspects which can be measured with the available resources. A complete assessment of all aspects of a deployments (see Table II ) might not feasible for a smaller Connected Health deployment with limited resources. Nevertheless, the evaluation should be able to answer the most important questions and support claimed benefits of the deployment. For example, during the evaluation of the ARCH deployment, the evaluation focussed mainly on the usability and acceptability of the deployment.
D. Managing Timing and Change
The timing of an evaluation was not considered by the framework. However this can impact the result in unforeseen ways. Even after an introduction period, a Connected Health deployment can change [54] . This has the effect of trying to assess a moving target. For example, the ARCH deployment may be affected by staff turnover. Thus, after finishing an assessment, the deployment may have may have changed when compared with the assessment outset, thus diminishing the value of the assessment results.
To manage change during the assessment, these changes should be documented. For example, changes in care pathways, in staffing, or in hardware or software should be documented with reference to the ongoing evaluation. This can help to explain differences in assessment results. Another approach to address the problem of a moving evaluation target may be to define smaller evaluation cycles, with each cycle building on the previous element.
E. Measuring Connectedness
Healthcare eco-systems encapsulate a large number of (vertical) specialty services and disciplines that are spread across (horizontal) primary, secondary and tertiary care environments, which operate with varying degrees of isolation from each other. This results in the following challenges:
• Communication between the various care stakeholders is time-consuming; • Specialised services fence off areas of expertise while patients need and expect holistic care; • There is no centralised access to information with records restricted to physical copies or siloed databases. The ARCH deployment was assessed in geriatric care, where communication channels are point-to-point and are not directed through a central channel or hub which could record events, symptoms, diagnoses or interventions. Connected Health aims to defragment information flow in health care -therefore a measure of the impact of a Connected Health solution could be the 'connectedness' that it contributes to a patient's care. Our framework was not designed to examine this issue directly, but the study has informed us that it is an area that requires more attention.
However, the interviews had shed some light on the power of various social networks and how Connected Health technology has the potential to shape patient lives. The concept of connectedness through IT-enabled healthcare is a complex socio-technical environment which is also impacted by various stakeholders perspectives, often influenced by factors such as geography, socioeconomic status, and technological competence often influencing their attitudes to Connected Health innovation. By developing a better understanding of the Connected Health network structure, we can begin to further evaluate the impact of IT innovation [55] on a healthcare ecosystem.
VII. DISCUSSION
During the development and application of our evaluation framework, we structured and framed a holistic assessment for Connected Health technologies. During this time we learnt that Connected Health evaluations should be:
• Tailored to support insights around achieving the vision and strategy for healthcare delivery • Holistic, covering all the systems that make up the health system • Comprehensive in capturing how performance would change based on introduction of connected solutions • Comparative, to allow benchmarking healthcare providers performance against relevant peer providers.
A. Tailor Assessments
A Connected Health assessment must take into account that deployments have different visions and priorities for achieving their objectives. One way of addressing this requirement is to use a weighted scoreboard that enables a tailored and comprehensive assessment. The scoreboard should contain the relevant criteria for each system. By assigning weights to individual systems and criteria, according to their importance to both the patient and the healthcare provider, it is possible to define and assess the overall status and ongoing performance of individual systems and the health service as a whole.
For example, for a deployment aiming to reduce cost of care, greater importance should be given to factors that immediately impact the services cost base, such as the equipment, cost of wages, and medications.
If the immediate concern is to become a global location for innovation and high-tech medical devices, factors pertaining to skills and the regulatory environment are relatively more important. Hence, the different priorities of the health service, and their relative importance, will have direct implications for what weights are attached to different factors.
B. Take a holistic view
As the myriad of systems in a Connected Health solution interact with and affect each other, changes to one system will invariably impact others. Thus, the assessment needs to consider the entirety of the patient care. For example, if a Health Service Provider assesses an individual system (e.g. a Labour Ward Management system) in isolation and without ascertaining how other systems (e.g. a Staff Availability system) are impacted, the conclusions may lead to corrective action within the individual system, but which is detrimental for the hospital as a whole.
C. Assessment should be comprehensive
By definition, a Connected Health assessment should aim to be comprehensive in capturing how individual systems might be transformed when Connected Health solutions are applied. Specifying relevant criteria and variables for the prerequisites of each system, their management, the use of solutions and expected outcomes make this possible. By using well-structured criteria, a comprehensive overview of the transformation of each system can be achieved.
D. Benchmarking
Choosing appropriate peer deployments that share key characteristics, challenges and priorities can yield valuable insights and foster subsequent sharing of best practices and other useful insights borne out of the experiences of users and their communities. However, deciding the choice of measures is as important as choosing what and how to measure.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Connected Health, as discussed in this paper, relates to the application of technology to enable more effective delivery of health care across the full extent of the health care ecosystem, for example from the patient's home, to the clinician's surgery, and into out-patient support centres. To take advantage of the promised benefits of Connected Health, providers need to understand how a deployment is performing and where progress is being achieved in improving patient care. This calls for a systematic assessment of a deployment. Such an assessment can identify and help communicate emerging strengths and weaknesses. It can highlight where real progress is occurring and inform a plan for future improvements. As such, an assessment can help healthcare providers prioritize their actions and future focus. The aim of this research was therefore to develop a framework that could untangle the complexity of Connected Health evaluations, as examined through the following research question: How can we holistically evaluate the impact of Connected Health technologies from different stakeholder perspectives?
Our assessment framework, which was developed through a combination of robust evaluation of the literature and expert validation, enables Connected Health providers to conduct focused and holistic assessments of their implementations, the result of which provides for an improved understanding of strengths and weaknesses which is significantly enhanced when compared with similar related techniques that have been available up to this point. As a further step, we demonstrated how the framework could be applied and used in a real life Connected Health trial. The results of the trial, which was based in a primary care dementia setting, indicate that the framework has the potential to be useful for Connected Health providers. Though clearly, more widespread application of the technique (beyond a single dementia deployment) is necessary to further refine and validate the approach. Furthermore, certain political and ethical considerations require more attention if the full benefit of future Connected Health solutions is to be realised for example, the sharing of vital patient health records electronically across different entities and state borders.
Connected Health has an important role to play in enabling a sustainable society. This is evident from a number of sustainability vantage points. For the individual citizen with healthcare issues that require intervention, Connect Health deployments can improve their quality of living. Take for example a person with dementia: their geographic position could be accurately monitored through a low cost ICT solution with the result that their freedom of movement could be enhanced or extended. A multitude of sufferers of other conditions stand to benefit from Connected Health solutions: diabetes patients can use medical devices in their home (or elsewhere) to monitor their insulin levels, while a Connected Health solution can accurately track, profile and raise alarms (if necessary) from afar, thus reducing the need for frequent interfacing with specialist healthcare professionals.
For the healthcare professionals, their expertise is more likely to be targeted at a higher proportion of more genuine or urgent problem cases with the result that each individual professional may deliver increased value to society overall. This too has an impact from an economic point of view. As Connected Health solutions reduce the burden on healthcare providers while also improving the quality of life of healthcare recipients, so too does the cost of healthcare delivery decrease. Whereas today an elderly or incapacitated person may telephone an ambulance to be taken to a hospital on suspicion of an urgent healthcare issue, interconnected technology offers the possibility of quickly and reliably (and even constantly) assessing these cases and identifying serious healthcare issues at a distance.
The potential wider implication of this paper in terms of its application in software engineering could be employed as part of a requirements gathering process. For example, the framework provides an opportunity to view software engineering in more holistic terms and how factors such as system quality, service quality, information quality, acceptability, usability, clinical, and economic all impact on connected health innovation. The exploratory framework could be employed to support software engineering practice, particularly in requirements and evaluation phases to support development and deployment through a multiple stakeholder perspective. It is undoubtedly the case that Connected Health solutions will deliver significant benefits in terms of the sustainability of our societies. However, such solutions are not without their associated costs and this is why evaluation frameworks such as we have presented herein are an important component in the future Connected Health landscape and Software Engineering within this field. Using such frameworks, individual Connected Health solutions can be assessed, their impact can be evaluated, and in so doing, the value of Connected Health to the sustainability of society can be maximised.
